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Summary Information
Repository:
Creator:
Title:
ID:
Date [inclusive]:
Physical Description:
Physical Location:
Language of the
Material:
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department 
Sansom, Lee H., 1956-2007
Lee H. Sansom Collection on Stephen King
SpC MS 1546
1984-2002
1 box (13 items) 
English
Language of the
Material:
English
Abstract: The collection contains articles about Stephen King and his work
collected by Lee H. Sansom. The collection also contains a letter King
wrote to Sansom on January 12, 1984, regarding the publication of
King's The Dark Tower.
Preferred Citation
Lee H. Sansom Collection on Stephen King, SpC MS 1546, [Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler
Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Historical Note
Sansom had a passion for the writings of Stephen King, an author he discovered while in high school. He
eagerly acquired each new title of King's work and saved articles about King as well, gaining pleasure
from reading King's writings and building his collection of articles.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Scope and Content Note
The collection contains articles about Stephen King and his work collected by Lee H. Sansom. The
collection also contains a letter King wrote to Sansom on January 12, 1984, regarding the publication of
King's The Dark Tower.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
spc@umit.maine.edu
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll/
Restrictions on Access
Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Gift of Edward Babbott and Cynthia Sansom Babbott, Basking Ridge, NJ in September 2009.
Use Restrictions
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Controlled Access Headings
• Horror tales, American -- History and criticism
• Sansom, Lee H., 1956-2007
• King, Stephen, 1947- (Stephen Edwin)
Collection Inventory
Contents of Box
Title/Description Instances
Box 1Cosmo talks to: Stephen King, heavyweight horror writer, undated
Folder 1
Box 1Entertainment Weekly : Stephen King calls it quits, Sept. 27, 2002
Folder 2
Box 1Grimoire #2, 1991
Folder 3
Box 1Maine : The student King, Fall, 1989
Folder 4
Box 1Reader’s Digest : The story that shocked Stephen King, Jan., 2001
Folder 5
Box 16 Rod Serling’s The Twilight Zone Magazine : Stephen King
special, Feb. 1986
Folder 6
Box 1Time : King of horror, Oct. 6, 1986
Folder 7
Box 1TV Guide collector’s ed. : In the eye of the Storm, Feb. 13, 1999
Folder 8
Box 1TV Guide : Stephen King’s Rose Red, Jan. 26, 2002
Folder 9
Box 1Phantasmagoria #4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 1997-2000
Folder 10
Book publicity materials for Nightmares dreamscapes by Stephen
King; The Stephen
Box 1
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Folder 11
King companion by George Beahm Box 1
Box 1Information about Lee H. Sansom
Folder 12
Letter (framed) from Stephen King to Lee Sansom concerning
King’s The Dark Tower, Jan. 12, 1984
Box 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
